
A PILOT’S LIFE: WHAT YOU MAY NOT KNOW
ABOUT YOUR CAPTAIN
PrivateFly’s definitive Pilot survey reveals surprising insights

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, USA, March 30, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- PrivateFly has surveyed over
a thousand pilots  to reveal new trends and topics that matter to the industry - and that matter
to pilots. While you might expect to find an iPad, sunglasses and a flashlight in a typical pilot’s flight
bag, dig a little deeper and you may come across some more surprising contents. 

In late 2016 the private jet booking platform surveyed pilots of all kinds, including airlines, private
aviation, cargo and military. Pilots were asked about their packing lists, travel tips and experiences,
top destinations, and favorite aviation moments in history.

In addition, the survey uncovered new economic trends for gender gaps for pilots including wage
disparity, industry composition, and motivations for becoming a pilot. PrivateFly has revealed that
pilots are growing commodities, experiencing steady incomes and less professional risk in today’s
market. 

“Having been a pilot myself for over 20 years, being able to uncover new insights that frequently come
with the job – including the amusing peccadillos – is why this survey remains important. The pilot’s life
is a great one and needed more than ever as aviation increases its role in the economy, globally.”
Adam Twidell, PrivateFly CEO.

A few takeaways:

¥	Pilots named their top three flight bag must-haves with popular answers like an iPad or other tablet,
sunglasses, snacks and gym clothes, but Tabasco and Ramen Noodles snuck in as other popular
picks.
¥	Female pilots had more experience (higher log book hours & years of experience) but were less
likely to be increasing their earnings. 35% had an increase in last 12 months versus 54% of men. 
¥	Though more than three quarters (76%) said they have wanted to fly since childhood, (36%) have
held a different full-time job before becoming a pilot. Previous careers include a carpenter, a genetic
scientist and a DJ.

See more highlights from the PrivateFly Pilot Survey 2017. Or for a PDF copy of the survey white
paper, email marketing@privatefly.com.
Please reach out for additional comments, images or to interview with Adam Twidell at PrivateFly. 

Notes to editors:
*1,315 global pilots took part in the PrivateFly Pilot Survey in November 2016, and were recruited
through international industry networks, online pilot communities, and social media. 

About PrivateFly:
PrivateFly is the leading global booking platform for private jet charter, making it faster, easier and
more cost-effective to compare and book private jets. With over 7000 aircraft integrated worldwide,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.privatefly.com/privatejet-services/pilot-survey-2017.html


PrivateFly combines innovative technology with VIP multilingual Flight Teams available 24/7, based in
Fort Lauderdale and the UK.  
PrivateFly was awarded certified broker status by ARGUS in May 2016, one of the first companies
globally to achieve this audited accreditation for best-practice. PrivateFly is ranked in both The
Sunday Times Tech Track 100 and SME Export Track 100.
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